
Nice, France - August 1, 1945 

Dearest brother Billy,  

At last I am139 come back in Nice and I write just a short letter to let you know that I have 

been very happy received your sweet letters of the 7 and 20 July. Dear Billy, please be not worry 

about me because I am stay on three weeks to the country and I am return in very good health. 

Only, the travelling has been very bad for to go and come back and has taken two days every 

twice. In Grandrieu, I was missing Nice and my family too much, but now I feel good to be here 

again. As you tell me, may be this has been one good lesson for me, who now like Nice too  

much. Now, I am waiting impatiently the visite of Tom, I hope that he shall come soon now that 

I am return. I am in holidays still under140 the 9th of August, may be he shall come before that I 

return to my office, this shall be very wonderfull for we shall can stay together more. I am 

thinking to my Tom and I miss him too much dear Billy. I see that you no forget Jany too and 

this is good. But, poor Billy you must miss her very much too and be sad. I have no seen again 

Jany since your leaving. If I see her I shall talk to her as you tell me. I guess that you must dream 

too much about the wonderful time that you have spend in Nice with Jany during seven beautiful 

days. I hope and pray that you be able to meet her again very soon. I hope too that you are 

always in good health and that you like your new city Livorno. I know that Tom no like her too 

much. I have no seen Suzanne too when I shall see her I shall explain to her as you have told me. 

Have you too much work to do? I know that you go swimming and riding the boat on the Lake, 

this - is very good for you. I will close my letter now, dear Billy, in tell you “good luck” sweet 

dreams of Jany, and I transmitt to you all my friendship.  

Sincerely,  

Your sister of Nice, Andrée  

Good thoughts from my Mother and Father  
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